
News 

DECEMBER 2013 
 
POSTPONED: The Jumble Sale planned for Saturday 7th December has been postponed. A future date will be organised 
and advertised soon. 

 
NOVEMBER 2013 
 
The Powis Residents' Group had a very successful Community Clean Up and Bulb Planting Day on Saturday 30th 
November.  A good number of people attended, including a dozen or so youngsters, who all got stuck-in right from the off. 
The bulbs were planted along the embankment beside the electric station, up in front of the cantilever swing. 
 
The group have extended their thanks to B & Q Garthdee, Parkhill Garden Centre, Ben Reid Garden Centre, Foxlane at 
Carnie and Dobbies (for providing the bulbs), the bin men ("worked like troopers and went well above and beyond their call 
of duty") who needed two trips to take away all the collected rubbish, and to the City Council for the loan of rubbish collection 
and bulb-planting kit.  
 
Most of all, they have thanked all the volunteers who showed up on the day and worked so hard for the 
cause.  Unfortunately one of the younger volunteers suffered a burst finger from a swinging gate, but thankfully A&E 
confirmed nothing was broken or permanently damaged. We wish her a speedy recovery. 
 
Fiona Lindsay, secretary of the residents group, said "There was an amazing amount of kids out there playing so just goes 
to show that it definitely deserves to be our priority for renewal and it'll show the kids / groups that are using it that their 
community is listening." 
 
Copy of Evening Express Article (PDF-includes text version and description) 

 
 
Meeting: The most recent FPS Community Council Meeting was held at 7pm on Wednesday 20th November at Powis 
Community Centre. Agenda / Minutes - See Documents Page. 

 
SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER 2013 
Meeting: The previous meeting was held on Wednesday 9th October at Powis Community Centre. Agenda / Minutes - 
SeeDocuments Page. 

 
AUGUST 2013 
Meeting: The August Meeting was held on Wednesday 14th August at Powis Community Centre. Agenda / Minutes - 
SeeDocuments Page. 

 
JULY 2013  
Meeting: At the meeting on 3rd July we discussed Planning Application 130677. The letter of comment written by Dauna 
Mathieson on behalf of the Committee was sent to A.C.C. Planning Department. Agenda / Minutes - See Documents Page. 
 
Planning Application 130677:  The recent planning application by McDonalds for a 24/7 drive through/ restaurant at the 
Kittybrewster Retail Park. If you want to view the application, go to the Aberdeen City Council website and search for 
Application 130766. You can contact the Community Council with your views at our Contact Us page, our email 
addressfroghallcc@yahoo.co.uk, or better still, come along to one of our meetings. 

 
MAY 2013  
Meeting: The first meeting of the newly re-established FROGHALL-POWIS-SUNNYBANK Community Council was held 
on Wednesday 22 May in Committee Room 4 in the Town House, Broad Street. The agenda included the election of office 
bearers. Agenda / Minutes - See Documents Page. 

 
MARCH 2013  
Community Council elections for Froghall, Powis and Sunnybank took place on Thursday 25 April. Find out more about 
Community Council Elections at this Aberdeen City Council Page. 

 
FEBRUARY 2013  
Street notices by Aberdeen City Council are now up, concerning the review of the Controlled Parking Zone (Opposition to 
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CPZpage).  
 

The street notices say that only ‘minor’ changes will be considered. This deliberately ignores the widespread 
opposition to the CPZ as a whole. Given the fact that those responsible for the CPZ are fully aware of the opposition 
within the community, and have attended our Community Council meetings regarding this, their methods come across 
as very cynical. Don't let them dictate what you're allowed to comment on.  
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